
CAROUSEL LIGHT
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HOLDER

- �e carousel light must be installed by a professional,          
   quali�ed electrician
- Minimum of two people required for installation
- Ensure power supply is disconnected prior to installation.
- �is product is for interior use only and should be installed  
   in a dry environment only.
- Please use a universal leading edge dimmer switch which is  
   suitable for low wattage LEDs
- Caution heavy product approx. weight  8kg
- LED bulbs are supplied

Care and Cleaning
- Only attempt to clean when the Carousel Light is switched  
   o�.
- Only use a non-abrasive, so�, dry cloth when cleaning the  
   Carousel Light.
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ASSEMBLY - MUST BE INSTALLED BY A PROFESSIONAL, QUALIFIED ELECTRICIAN

CEILING

1.    Unscrew the x2 screws from the side of the ceiling plate .

2.    Separate the ceiling rose top plate from the base plate.

3.    Terminate connection wires at suitable junction box or BESA box.

4.    Feed mains wire through the central hole of the top plate of the ceiling rose.

5.    Fit top plate to ceiling. Its recommended that the plate is �tted directly into a ceiling joist. Di�erent ceilings require di�erent types of �xings, always choose screws and raw plugs  
        that are appropriate for the surface material.

6.    Loosen x5 tension cable locking nuts on ceiling rose.

7.    �read tension cable through ceiling rose until you have all �ve tension cables set to approximately the desired length. (max length 3m)

8.    Adjust  power wire length by loosing cable grip. Tighten back up once power cable is at desire length. 

9.    Li� Carousel Light up to ceiling to check you have the correct drop (min. x2 person). Only minor adjustments can be made once the light is fully installed. 

10.  Once the correct drop has been achieve cut excess tension cable or gather together to hide inside the ceiling rose.

11.  Connect the terminated mains wires to the Carousel Light junction box, ensuring wires are correctly connected and the Carousel light is earthed.
 
12.  Align the screw holes on the side ceiling rose with the side holes on the top plate. Once in position use screws to �x into position.

13.  Make �nal small adjustments to tension cable lengths. Once Carousel Light is level screw tension cable nuts tight.

14.  Fit E26 LED Bulbs to Carousel Light. 

15.  To change the light bulbs ensure the power to the Carousel Light is switched o�. 

16.  2 watt LEDs are provided  with Carousel light (total wattage 60watt).

17.  Recommended max wattage bulb 4.5 watt LED (total 135watt)

CEILING
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